FOR ACTION: Contracts

Recommendation

It is recommended that the Board approve the following contracts:

1. **H Y VENTURE** – Program partnership Agreement with MCCSC for the Low Ropes Challenge Course at Bloomington High School North.

2. **Bloomington Hospital Community Health Education Department** – Agreement for Teen Parents Initiative Program at Aurora Alternative High School.

3. **Stay-in-School Coordinator** – Agreement to contract with an individual to work part-time at Aurora Alternative High School as a ‘stay-in-school’ coordinator. Funding will be provided by the Indiana Governor Alternative Education Fund.

4. **Boys Town** – Service agreement for pilot project at Clear Creek Elementary School. The Clear Creek staff will be trained this year in the Boys Town behavioral training. Boys Town staff will then follow up with technical assistance and further training of staff in our district to become our own trainers. This proposal has been discussed with the Discussion Council, Principals, the Superintendent’s Cabinet and the Clear Creek staff. The project will be funded through the ARRA stimulus funds.

5. **Fairview United Methodist Church** – Agreement for the school system for parking spots during construction of Fairview Elementary School. Cost: $12,600.00

6. **Cheryl Christen** – Educational Consultant agreement as School Improvement Administrator at Fairview Elementary School.

7. **E. Joseph Ehlers, Jr.** – Agreement to provide an independent assessment of the services, processes, and outcomes associated with the school system’s Information Technology Department.

8. **School Datebooks** – Contract for Tri-North Middle School student handbook for the 2010-2011 school year.